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Abs t rac t 

Th is paper is concerned w i th the problem of de-
te rmin ing the indirect effects or ramifications of 
actions. We argue that the standard framework 
in which background knowledge is given in the 
fo rm of state constraints is inadequate and that 
background knowledge should instead be given 
in the fo rm of "causal laws." We represent 
"causal laws" f irst as inference rules and later as 
sentences in a moda l , condi t ional logic G f la t- For 
the f ramework w i t h "causal laws," we propose a 
simple f ixpoint condi t ion defining the possible 
next states after per forming an act ion. Th is 
f ixpo in t condi t ion guarantees min ima l change 
between states, but also enforces the require
ment tha t changes be "caused." Ramif icat ion 
and qual i f icat ion constraints can be expressed 
as "causal laws." 

1 I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Th is paper is concerned w i t h the problem of determin
ing the indirect effects or ramif icat ions of actions. The 
problem is usual ly investigated, as in [Kar tha and Lif-
schitz, 1994], in a f ramework in which action domains 
are described in par t by state constraints. ( Informal ly , 
a state constraint is a fo rmu la that says of a proposit ion 
that i t is t rue in every possible state of the world.) Our 
ma in object ive is to argue tha t an adequate theory of 
ramif icat ions requires the representation of in format ion 
of a k ind tha t is not conveyed by state constraints. In 
par t icu lar , what is required is the representation of the 
causal relat ions (or, more generally, the determinat ion 
relations) tha t ho ld between states of affairs. I t turns 
out tha t this is also the in fo rmat ion that is needed for 
an adequate theory of derived action preconditions or 
qual i f icat ions. 

Previous approaches to the problem of ramif icat ions 
have assumed a def in i t ion of the fo l lowing k ind : A ram
i f icat ion, roughly speaking, is a change (not expl ic i t ly 
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described) tha t is impl ied by the performance of an ac
t ion . In our approach, we subst i tute the word "caused" 
for the word " imp l ied . " In determin ing the ramif ica
tions of actions, it is not enough, we say, to infer tha t 
a change must occur when an action is per formed; it is 
necessary to infer tha t the act ion causes the change to 
occur. As we w i l l see, this stronger requirement makes it 
possible to avoid unintended ramif icat ions and to infer 
derived quali f ications. (The need for the lat ter is ar
gued in [Ginsberg and Smi th , 1988] and [L in and Reiter, 
1994].) Again roughly speaking, our theory of qual i f i 
cations is this: An action cannot be performed if the 
performance of the action impl ies a change that it does 
not cause.1 

The main points can be i l lustrated by the fo l lowing 
example. Imagine that Fred the turkey is on a walk. 
Consider the action of mak ing Fred dead. In tu i t i ve ly , as 
an indirect effect of per forming the act ion, Fred w i l l no 
longer be walk ing. The reason is tha t Fred's being dead 
causes h im to stop walk ing. Now consider the action 
of mak ing Fred walk, but suppose tha t Fred is dead. 
In tu i t ive ly , the action cannot be performed. The reason 
is as follows: Fred can walk only if he is al ive, but mak ing 
h im walk does not cause h im to be alive; so unless he is 
already alive (or something in addi t ion is done to cause 
h i m to become alive) he cannot be made to walk. 

The conclusions reached in the previous paragraph are 
supported by the fo l lowing facts. In tu i t i ve ly , Fred can 
be made to not walk by mak ing h i m not al ive, but he 
cannot be made to be alive by mak ing h i m walk. If 
the indirect effects of an action are the facts made true 
by mak ing the direct effects of the act ion t rue, then we 
should expect Fred's not walk ing to be an indirect effect 
of mak ing h i m not al ive, but we should not expect Fred's 
being alive to be an indirect effect of mak ing h i m walk. 

In general, facts about what can and cannot be done 
by doing something else are contingent upon under ly ing 
causal connections and other relations of determinat ion. 
(For a discussion of noncausal determinat ion relations 
see [ K i m , 1974].) State constraints say no th ing about 
these, so it is not surpr is ing tha t background knowledge 
in the fo rm of state constraints should prove to be in
adequate. In the recent l i terature on reasoning about 

1A similar proposal by Lin [1995] appears in these 
proceedings. 
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act ion, the inadequacy of state constraints has been ob
served by Elkan [1992] and by Brewka and Hertzberg 
[1993]. 

The central problem addressed in this paper is that 
of proper ly denning the set of possible next states after 
per forming an act ion, given specific direct effects and 
background knowledge in the form of "causal laws."2 

For the standard framework in which background 
knowledge is given in the fo rm of state constraints, this 
problem was solved by Wins le t t [1988]. It is not clear, 
however, how Wins le t t ' s def ini t ion should be modif ied 
to accommodate causal laws. Accordingly, after an in i 
t ia l discussion of nota t ion and terminology in Section 2, 
we go on in Section 3 to reformulate Winslet t 's defini
t i on , obta in ing an equivalent def ini t ion of a quite dif
ferent f o rm . On the basis of this reformulat ion, in Sec
t ion 4 we present our def in i t ion for the framework w i th 
"causal laws," represented as inference rules. In Sec
t ion 5, we show how ramif icat ion and quali f icat ion con
straints can be encoded by inference rules. We also show 
that the f ramework w i t h inference rules properly extends 
the standard f ramework. 

In Sections 6-8, we give a semantic account of "causal 
laws," replacing inference rules by a rule-like condi t ional , 
for which a moda l , par t ia l state semantics is defined. 
Doing so allows us to clar i fy the sense in which our theory 
of ramif icat ions and qual i f icat ions is a causal theory. 

2 Notat ion and Terminology 
We begin w i t h a standard language of proposit ional 
logic, based on a fixed set of atoms. We represent an 
interpretat ion for the language by a max imal consistent 
set of l i terals. In formal ly , we th ink of an interpretat ion 
as a logical ly possible state of the wor ld . For conve
nience, we sometimes use the word "state" to mean an 
in terpretat ion. By an explicit effect we mean a set of for
mulas. In tu i t i ve ly , these are the formulas that an action 
is expl ic i t ly said to cause. 

The central problem in determining the ramifications 
of an act ion is to properly define Res(E,S), the set of 
possible next states after per forming an action w i th the 
expl ic i t effect E in the state S. We address this problem 
in frameworks in which background knowledge is given 
in the fo rm of state constraints and "causal laws." 

By a formula constraint we mean a formula. We wi l l 
require every given formula constraint to hold in ev
ery possible next state, so a formula constraint func
t ions ( in this respect) as a state constraint. A stan
dard example of a fo rmu la constraint is the formula 
{Walking _ Alive) [Baker, 1991]. 

We w i l l wr i te an inference rule as an expression of the 
fo rm 

(!) 

where Φ and are formulas. In formal ly , we w i l l th ink 
of (1) as expressing a relat ion of determinat ion between 

t h r o u g h o u t this paper, we use the term "causal law" in 
place of the more accurate but less familiar term "determi
nation relation." Causal laws are in any case prime examples 
of determination relations. 

to mean that Φ belongs to the smallest set of formulas 
containing T that is closed w i t h respect to proposit ional 
logic and closed under C. 

3 Possible Next States: Constraints 
The standard framework in which the problem of rami 
fications is addressed is one in which background knowl
edge is given in the fo rm of state constraints. For this 
framework, the problem was solved by Wins le t t [1988]. 

D e f i n i t i o n W For any interpretat ion 5, any expl ic i t ef
fect E, and any set B of formulaconstra ints, 
is the set of interpretations 5" such that 

(1) S' satisfies EUB, and 

(2) no other interpretat ion that satisfies E U B differs 
f rom S on fewer atoms, where "fewer" is defined by 
set inclusion. 

Intui t ively, is the set of possible next 
states after performing an action w i t h the expl ic i t effect 
E in the state 5, given background knowledge B. 

As an example, let 

Then 

Here, -^Walking is a ramif icat ion. 
It is not clear how to modi fy Winslet t 's def ini t ion to 

accommodate background knowledge in the fo rm of in 
ference rules. Accordingly, the remainder of this section 
wi l l be devoted to reformulat ing i t . 

In order to explain our reformulat ion, we present a 
series of definit ions in which we introduce, in successive 
steps, first the assumption of inert ia (which is needed to 
solve the frame problem) and then background knowl 
edge in the form of formula constraints. Each def in i t ion 
wi l l take the fol lowing fo rm: For any interpretat ion 5 
and explicit effect E, Res(E,S) is the set of interpreta
tions S' such that 5' is precisely the set of l i terals tha t 
are derivable f rom E and the available background i n 
format ion (possibly including in format ion provided by 
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One advantage of Def in i t ion 4 over Def ini t ion 3 is i l 
lustrated by the fo l lowing var iat ion on the previous ex
ample. Let 

w i th C as before. Then is empty, whereas 

In tu i t ive ly , Res4
Cy(E, S) is correct. Since we cannot make 

Alive t rue by mak ing Walking t rue, we cannot perform 
an action in state S whose expl ic i t effect is { Walking], 
because this effect implies a change (namely, mak ing 
Alive true) tha t the action does not cause.4 This is an 
example of a derived qual i f icat ion. 

Another advantage of using causal laws is i l lustrated 
by the domain introduced in [Lifschitz, 1990] in which 
there are two switches and a l ight. Let 

Then 

The second state in ResB(E, S) is anomalous, and results 
f rom the unintended rami f icat ion ->Up2. In [Lifschitz, 
1990] and [Kar tha and Lifschitz, 1994], this ramif icat ion 
is blocked by declaring Up1 and Up2 to be " in the f rame" 
and On to be "not in the f rame." By constrast, the use of 
inference rules in place of fo rmula constraints makes the 
f rame/nonf rame d is t inc t ion unnecessary for the purpose 
of l i m i t i n g possible ramif icat ions. For instance, let C 
contain the inference rules 

5 Ramification and Qualification 
Constraints 

Lin and Reiter [1994] draw a pragmatic d ist inct ion be
tween two kinds of state constraints: ramification con
straints , which yield indirect effects, and qualification 
constraints, which yield action precondit ions. As they 
observe, the same dist inct ion was drawn earlier by Gins
berg and Smith [1988]. In the language of inference rules, 
we can give a syntactic fo rm to this d is t inct ion. Suppose 
that Φ is a formula constraint. If we wish Φ to funct ion 
as a ramif icat ion constraint, we wr i te the rule 

If instead we wish Φ to funct ion as a qual i f icat ion con
straint we wr i te the rule 

In Def ini t ion 3 all formula constraints funct ion as ram
if ication constraints. The correctness of our encoding of 
ramif icat ion constraints is demonstrated by the fo l lowing 
proposit ion. 

The preceding proposit ion also shows that the f rame-
work of Defini t ion 3 is subsumed by that of Def in i t ion 4. 

As an example of a domain in which a state constraint 
is intended to funct ion as a qual i f icat ion constraint, we 
consider a simpli f ied version of a domain f rom [Lin and 
Reiter, 1994]. Imagine an ancient k ingdom in which 
there are two blocks. Ei ther block may be painted yel
low, but by order of the emperor at most one of the 
blocks is permi t ted to be yellow at a t ime. Consider a 
state in which the second block is yellow. In tu i t i ve ly , in 
this state it is not possible to paint the first block yel
low. Representing the emperor's decree by a rami f ica t ion 
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